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her the gold chain and locket enclosing his
hair, which he had given her before their mar
The Disinterment.— On a fine day in the |riage.
This she hung round her neck, and
month of June, a procession issued from the, solaced her weary and painful hours with con
park-gates o f W oodley Hall, in the county of) templating it, and, by force o f the association
Gloucester. T h e poor inhabitants o f the neigh- Jof ideas it excited, living again in times gone by.
boring village hovered about the train with\One evening she beckoned Sir W illiam , who
mute reverence ; paying the last sad testimony was sitting in her chamber, to her side, and
o f respect and affection to one who had been said, “ Reach me your hand, my dear husband.
endeared to them by many acts of kindness I am growing much worse. I feel a perilous
and solicitude.
They were following to its sinking in my frame, and death is in my
cold home the corpse o f Eliza, wife of Sir thoughts.
I f this be nothing more than wo
W illiam Fanshaw.
manly timidity, bear with it, dearest, for ray
Never was there a lovelier summer day than sake, and give me courage by staying by my
the one appointed for this dismal ceremony.— side through the night.”
The trees looked proudly in the lustiness o f
“ Be comforted, my love” (replied her hus*
their young green ; the dark blue o f the sky band).
“ This weakness is common enough.
was unspotted by a single cloud •, and the sun You will be better in the morning ; and in the
shot out his sultry strength, making the birds mean time I shall not stir from your bed. You
wanton and noisy with the exuberance of their will talk to me in a different manner when, af
ter you have had a good sleep, l shall show you
joy.
A la s ! ivhat was all this glory o f nature to the cheerful sunlight stealing on the dawn. I
the sad company who were moving along the see even now your eyes are closing; compose
road, thinking o f the tomb and the premature yburself therefore, dear one, and sleep.”
death o f that young, beautiful, and virtuous one
The chamber was hushed; the patient lay
whom they were conveying thither 1
How still, and seemed in so profound a repose, that
could they enjoy the quick carols of the birds, her breathing was not heard.
The curtains
when the death-bell, gaining in strength as they were softly adjusted round her bed ; and S irW ilproceeded, smote their ears and startled their liam, happy, and full of favorable omens in
secret sorrowing with its measured and obsti the idea that his wife had at length a remission
nate recurrence 1 The glad color o f the grass o f pain, took a book, and fixing as much atten
and of the leaves was not in harmony with tion on it as he could command, wore the night
their mourning garments; and the vital sun hours away. Everything within and without
could scarcely be rejoiced in, shining as it did continued in deep stillness, broken only tow
on their tears, and on that dark slow-moving ards morning by the pleasant sounds o f awa
hearse.
kening nature, which might be heard in so re
The service for the burial of the dead is not moved a place ; the shrill birds, the wheeling
easily endured by even an unconnected audi hum o f the bees darting from their hive in the
tor ; so oppressive is the obscure and gloomy garden below, and the leaves dallying with the
imagination in which it is written. What then morning breath.
These, together with the
must our mourners have felt (their loss being strong white lines which intersected the shut
unexpected and sorely afflicting) when the ters, admonished Sir "William and the nurse o f
priest, meeting the dull coffin at the church- the time their patient had slept. The light was
porch. walked on before it, repeating his sol therefore admitted into the room, and they
emn words 1
Then the agony o f grief burst looked into the bed.
forth in sobs and hysterics ; and then did the
“ H ow is this?” (said Sir W illiam .)
She
dreary thought arise, that there was nothing has not moved a hair’s breadt h since we saw
but. corruption and mortification in the world. her last night. Good God ! how pale her face
But we are slaves o f circumstances; for and lips are ! Heaven grant all may be w ell;
these ideas,which seemed to lie down immovably but I tremble under my fears.
Go instantly,
in despair, were soon lifted into happy aspira and bring the physician.”
tions on the swell of the organ’s sounds ; and
The physician came ; he was alarmed at
the cottagers who stood moodily in the church her appearance ; a feather was placed on her
yard while the service continued, were also re lips, and Sir W illiam bent with keen eyes over
lieved by the music, and blessed it as it trem it. It did not move.
Alas ! alas ! her spirit
bled out into the sunny air.
had passed away while her husband, sitting
When the lady of whom I write was strick close to her, was congratulating himself on the
en with illness, which was only a week before prospect of her recovery.
her death, she begged her husband to brin
She must have stirred once in the night,
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though it was done with such gentleness as not was soon effected. This was the first moment
to be perceived ; for one of her hands was of real irresolution and terror. The sight o f
found inside her garment pressing the locket, the corpse laying there by that dim light in the
of which I have spoken, on her naked breast. heavy stillness o f death, w ith its white and pla
I
will not attempt to describe the swelling cid
of countenance, made his heart swell and his
her husband’s heart, and the gush of his tears, nerves powerless. The sublimity of the sight
when this touching instance of her love was made him feel the meanness of his action with
made known to him.
His soul brooded over double force ; he almost fainted; and with the
it night and day.
He saw in her action the intention of abandoning the business, he re
There
wish she had not strength to utter in words, turned into the body o f the church.
and, determining it should not be violated, gave he supported himself for a time, while the
directions that she should be placed in her cof coolness of the air refreshed him, and he was
fin without disturbing the locket or her, hand. about to depart, when recollecting that the lid
It will he readily imagined that so affecting of the coffin should he replaced, he summoned
a circumstance could not escape being much a strong effort, and went again into the vault
talked of ; and as in these cases no particulars for that purpose.
But the sight o f the corpse was not now s#
are ever omitted, the value of the trinket, which
The consternation
was set round with brilliants, found a place in j iwful to him as before.
lad done its utmost.
There was an imper
the story.
The sexton of the church containing the fam-! ceptible return of the original intention in his
ily vault was one of the persons to whom j nind, and by a quick effort he lifted the body,
this anecdote became known, and he was not I Irew the chain over the head, disengaged the
long in conceiving a plan by which he might , ocket from under the hand, and then lowered
As he did
possess himself of the buried jewels, which the corpse again into its place.
glittered so temptingly in his mind’s eye.
I this, the arm which before lay upon the breast
do not think he would have meditated a com fell with a strange flexibility over the side o f
mon theft, a theft capable o f injuring any liv- lie coffin, and a faint sigh came from the body.
[ t o BE C O NC LU D ED .]
ing creature; nav, although he was in business}
he was never known to practise any o f the;
Woman .— T o the honor, to the eternal honusual tricks or deceptions o f trade.
He was;
a charitable, well-meaning man ; but he could ir o f the sex, he it said, that in the path of
not comprehend the sentiment which ordained duty no sacrifice is with them too high, or too
those love-tokens to lie in hallowed immovabil dear. Nothing is ivith them impossible, but
ity on a dead breast.
It was in his opinion a to shrink from what love, honor, innocence,
The voice o f pleasure or
silly ivaste of treasure ; no harm could come religion requires.
o f his appropriating it ; and he therefore de of power may pass bv unheeded, but the voice
The chamber o f the sick ,
termined that on the night o f the funeral he; o f ajjUction never.

would enter the vault, open the coffin, and re the pillow o f the dying, the vigils o f the dead,
move the jewels. The church was well situat-; the altars o f religion, never missed the presence
Timid though
cd for his purpose; it stood apart from the or the sympathies o f woman.
village to which it belonged, and was a solitary she be, and so delicate that the winds of heav
en may not too roughly visit her; on such oc
edifice in the midst of fields.
Behold him then in the darkness o f the casions she loses all sense o f danger, and as
night with his lantern at the lone church door, sumes a preternatural courage, which knows
Then she
lie unlocks it and passes in. He was at first not and fears not consequences.
rather awe-struck by the dead stillness, the displays that undaunted spirit which neither
sudden cold smell so different from the genial courts difficulties nor evades them ; that resig
air without, and the vacant pews standing in nation which utters neither murmurs nor re
deep shadow like melancholy and drear recess gret ; and that patience in suffering which
es. The nature of his office had given him a seems victorious even over death itself.— Judge
familiarity with the building, but had not worn Story.
iSlor!/away the idea in his mind of its sacredness;
Domestic life teems with pathetic scenes, and
and lie quaked to think that it should he the
animated sentiments ; a mother, tender even to
spot where he was to perpetrate the first deed
weakness— sisters, brothers, connexions, an'd
in his life which he would be ashamed to own.'
. .
,
,
. ,
. ,
0
, ifriends,
friends, to how manv
many sensations do they not
Ass he
went flong
along the
the aisle
aisle with
mp, the
A
he went
with his
hie la
lamp,
the j|give
ive birth,
l)irth which,
which) though
thovol, indifferent
indifferent to
to the
the eye
eve
white
wlote tombstones on the walls glared as ,itt >off the
world constitute
onstitutJ memorable
memorablc epochs
the world,
epochs in
ia
were reproachfully
reproachfiilly upon him
Inin one by one, and'
and the life
|jfe of
of a
„ scnsitlve
sensitive heart
heart!i
bis perturbation was increased by the dart of
Ins
a bat close to his face. He almost regretted
The duties of domestic life, exercised by
he had come ; but he went on nevertheless, and woman in social shade, seem as necessary to
passed into the lady’s sepulchre.
the full development o f her charms as shelter
Having laid down his lamp upon a coffin and shower are to the rose— confirming its
close bv, he proceeded with his instruments to
beauty and increasingits fragrance.— L a B r u y fake off the lid of the one he sought, whichj
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time, the pious Christian is assured in +he word
of God, “ that all things work together for good,
to them that love God, and are the called ac
Trust in God .— The grandeur of religion ap
cording to his purpose.” — Imperial Magazine.
pears more conspicuous, it attains a sublimer
attitude, and shines with a surpassing majesty
Religion the safeguard o f Freedom.— I f the
all its own, when employed in solacing and
noble and dear-bought heritage o f our freedom
sustaining the Christian under distress and per
is to descend an undiminished patrimony to our
sonal bereavement. When his family are torn
children and our children’s children, it must
from him by the cold rude hand of death, or a
he by the agency of principles which bring the
valued friend drops into the grave without any
retributions of a future world to bear on the
intimation of the change, and deprives him of
destinies of the present. For myself, I look
all he loved below, he appears a wanderer, a
to religion as the ark in which our liberties are
sort of solitary detachment of humanity, to
to he preserved ; not by an unholy alliance o f
himself, disconsolate, unknown, were it not
Church and State, but by the bland and reform
for that blissful assurance, that the separation
ing influence of this religion on the manners
is only temporary, and that there is a time
and morals of the community, on the hearts
coming, which will usher in a resurrection of
and lives o f our citizens.
the just, by H im , who on earth declared, “ I
This religion, which we regard as the pal
am the resurrection and the life ; he that beladium of our freedom, is in its genius’ repub
lieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall
lican. It teaches the doctrine o f equal rights
he live.”
and privileges. It addresses its mandates alike
Religion, which abounds with precepts for
to rulers and to people, to masters and to ser
his entire trust in God, enables him also to
vants ; and carries its consolation and hopes
bear with patience and pious resignation, the
alike to the cottage and the palace. It com
troubles and perplexities o f life. While it in
mands its teachers to announce its glad tidings
culcates adherence to duty, constancy in vir
in the hearing of every rational creature. It
tue, and dependence upon God, it no less fre
acknowledges no privileged aristocracy. The
quently expresses, in animating strains, the im
philosopher and the man o f letters ana the man
mortality of reasonable natures, and the fu
of business are equally called to bow to the su
ture inheritance o f the righteous. This has
premacy of its authority.
been the joy and solace of good men in every
Let this religion, which is thus fitted to our
age, their constant light in darkness, their un
republican institutions, send its healing influ
failing comfort in adversity, their perpetual
ences through all the ramifications of society,
support under persecution. The most appar
and we will never despair of the republic.—
ently insurmountable obstacles, and formidable
There will ever be found among us a redeem
difficulties, have dwindled into insignificance
ing spirit, which will save us from the misrule
and empty shadow, equally mean, equally un
of tyranny, and the pit-falls o f anarchy. Let
substantial, when brought into competition with
public opinion be enlightened, and public morals
•verlasting life, and the promised crown. The
be maintained, and we may bid defiance to the
hope o f a future state, and the cheering cer
underminings o f internal corruption, and the
tainty of its near approach, have in every land,
incursions o f the proudest foreign foe. Let me
and in every period of time, when this celestial
then adjure you, who love your country, to see
beam of consolation had dissipated the hor
that there be no ignorance to misguide public
rible darkness by which reason is enveloped,
opinion, which you can instruct; and no vice
and through which it ineffectually essays to
to pollute the fountains of morality, which you
pierce and penetrate beyond, made captivity
can reform. Put forth your utmost energies
freedom, slavery liberty, and thrown around
to render the irradiations of knowledge and
the exile the attractions and endearments of
the renovating power of religion universal;
domestic life. This untroubled lustre, this dis
and whatever may become of our beloved coun
tant brightness, has guided with intrepidity the
try, you will merit a triumph at her hands, and
martyr to the stake, and the Christian hero to
will ultimately receive the rewards of well
the crucifixion, and death in every shape. In
doing.
Proclaim a war of extermination
the present day, this is the humble Christian’s
against ignorance and vice : and withered be
stedfast succor, his exhaustless fount o f conthat arm which is raised in its defence.— A lva
, solation, when distressed and forlorn, when de
Woods.
prived o f his dearest relations, and nearest ties
of affection and consanguinity ; for what else
No one ever pretends to make shoes, without
can strengthen and revive him ?
having served an apprenticeship to the busi
f‘ When friends have vanished to their viewless home,
ness of shoe-making. Yet no man appears to
And he is left coippanionless to roam,
despair o f his talents in the art of government,
O ! what can cheer his melancholy way,
But hopes o f union in the land o f day ?”
though he has never applied his thoughts to
When surrounded by complicated difficulties, that most difficult of all arts, till the instant m
and encompassed by dangers, while traversing which he commences his nice and difficult oc
this “ vale of tears,” the thorny wilderness of cupation.— Plato.
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Song to the A ir o f “ R oy's W ife o f A ld iva lloth f
POETRY.

BY W I L L I A M O. B. P E A B O D Y .

Man's Decay,
b

V Ka t h a r in e

a

.

w a r e

. [1 ]

There is a glory in man’s decline,
Like the lights that expire on an evening shrine,
W h en the chant is breathed, and the rite is past,
And the sacred flame is fading fast;
Like the sun when he sinks in the glowing west,
Y et leaves his bright track on the ocean’s breast.
Man’s pathway to heaven is a9 calm and as bright
A s the splendor that borders the mantle o f night;
When the halo o f glory that circles his brow
Is all that is left o f the hero now ;
When the bosom that throbbed at freedom’s call,
Or the voice that was heard in the senate hall,
Is calm and still a3 the hour that is given
T o fit his soul for the peace o f heaven ;
W hen he who explored the pages o f truth,
T o rob disease o f her venomed tooth,
WThen the hand that arrested the shafts o f death,
And the skill that prolonged the quivering breath,
Are powerless his own bright form to save
From the grasp o f despair, and the blight * f the grave.
Oh ! th e re ’s a charm, a ruthful grace,
That hovers o’er his tintless face,
W hen his dark hair lies on his pale cold brow,
Like the shade o f the yew on the mountain snow ,
W hen his smile is soft, and his eye resigned,
And his voice breathes the peace o f his tranquil mind ;
When all that was bright, and all that was gay,
Like the rainbow’s hues, are passing away.
But there is splendor in man's glowing youth,
W h en his bosom is pure, and his language is truth ;
W hen his thoughts look foith from his beaming eye,
And his »oul is breathed in his ardent sigh ;
Ere his lip to the circean bowl be pressed,
Or the thorns o f remorse strew the couch o f his rest;
W hen his arm is strong in his country’s cause,
Or his voice is high in defence o f her law s;
O r when with holy zeal at the shrine
O f religion he bends his brow divine,
Or raises his soul in frequent prayer,
And explores those worlds where angels are:
Then heaven’s own light illumes his eye,
And brightens his path to his native sky.
In the busy scenes o f commercial life,
In the fearless war o f political strife,
He engages with all that ardor o f soul
W hich nothing but death has power to control.
But when in the shade o f the twilight bower,
In nature’s soft reclining hour,
H e breathes in the youthful maiden’s ear
His hopes and his vows with a soul sincere,
Then his eye is as mild as the evening sky,
And his voice as soft as the zephyr’s sigh.
Even his gey song in the festive hall,
Or his bounding foot at the airy ball,
T h e flash o f his wit, or his laugh o f glee,
W hen his thoughts are young, and his bosom is free,
Have each a charm with which the heart
O f feeling heaves a sigh to part.
T h e r e ’s brightness, th e re ’s softness in man’s decay ;
For his eye beams forth an unearthly ray,
When it glows with the triumphs and joys that are past,
W hile it speaks o f the peace he hopes for at last,
When the being he loves shall close his eyes,
And share with heaven his parting sighs.
Oh ! then his pure soul from the regions above
Shall revisit the home o f his earthly lo v e ;
And when the hour o f her final doom
Consigns her to the same cold tomb,
His hovering form shall await her there,
W ith a lover’s smile and an angel’s ca re;
And their spirits shall rise from this orb o f clay,
And wing their flight to eternal day.

W here, oh ! where shall fancy borrow
Peace to gild this hour o f sorrow ?
Thus to part, it breaks my heart:
Speak, oh ! speak not of to-morrow ;
Never shall we meet again
T ill our hearts have lost their lightness,
A n d our love, depressed by pain,
W ithers from its morning brightness.
Y e t ’t is all a vain endeavor
Fond and faithful hearts to sever:
Tim e destroys hopes and jo y s ;
But the memory lives forever.
Can our hearts, by sorrow shaded
T ill their early bloom is faded,
W ear again the flowery chain
W hich our youthful hands have braided?
Yes, affection lives for years,
Though the lips in sighs may breathe it ;
Still the chain will bind, though tears
Fall upon the hands that wreathe it.
P o r ’t is all a vain endeavor
Fond and faithful hearts to sever:
Love inspires no dying fires ;
W aked but once, they burn forever.
W hen our star o f life descending
Down the western heaven is bending,
Deep repose our eyes will close,
Dust to dust in calmness blending.
Heart with heart shall blend above,
Where affection's bands are surer;
For earth hath known no stronger lore,
Heaven hath never blessed a purer.
Oh ! ’t is all a vain endeavor
Fond and faithful hearts to sever:
Death destroys the earthly joys ;
But the heavenly live forever.

L ines fro m a L ady to her Husband.
H ow sweet when storms sweep through the sky,
And all without is dark and cold,
T o find the heart that loves us nigh,
And hear its soft emotions told !
For not where fashion rears her throne,
Or folly holds her giddy seat,
Can heart to heart be truly known,
Or kindred souls in union meet.
But in the calm domestic hour
The enraptured mind itself unfolds :
’T is then we feel the sacred power
That soul o ’er sensual passion holds.
The temper kind, obliging, mild ;
The guileless heart, warm, fond, and true;
The breast that malice ne’er defiled,
Nor vengeful passions ever knew;
The mind that feels for others’ woe9,
Illumed by science’ holy flame ;
T he wit thy social converse shows ;
T h y life which envy cannot blame ;—
These are the spells that bind my heart
More firmly, closely, unto thee ;
W hilst years revolving but impart
T o ardent love new energy.
Through all the varying scenes o f lift.
In pallid eicknoss, rosy health,
Thou ’It find in me a faithful wife,
W h o deems thy love her truest wealth.
And when the gloomy power o f death
From earth shall bid my soul depart,
For tbee will rise my dying breath,
For thee last throb my fluttering heart. [IJ

[1] These lines were first published some yeare since
[1] This was written confessedly in imitation o f Per1
cival’8 “ Consumption,” which we have lately published. in the Asiatic Journal.
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Forty years ago, if a mechanic promised to
do your work, you might depend on his w ord;
the thing would be done.
L u cy Ann,
Forty years ago, there were but few mer
IN IM I T AT I O N OF LO R D BYRON.
Bring that harp, boy, to m e: though I know not a strain, chants in the country, few insolvent debtors,
and very rarely imprisoned for debt.
Yet who once struck a harp, he may strike it again.

L IG H T

R E A D IN G .

I will catch, who cannot— nay, by Phcebus, who can
Catch the air o f thy charms to the life, Lucy Ann ?

Highborn — Born in a garret.

Misguide — T o request a young lady to in
Bring that harp,boy,to me: though its strings be untwined,
And tuneless have lain by me time hut o f mind,
struct.
Yet I ’ll try— who would not, that was half such a man,
P hysical — To dose the whole world.
And had half such a theme as the fair Lucy Ann ?
B oy, boy, bring my harp : peradventure once more
I may wake up a strain, as I waked up o f yore :
’T will be sweet (will it not ?) to see once how it ran
T o some other less lovely, less loved, Lucy Ann ?

Repairing — Reconciliation between husband
and wife.
Scion — A lover’s request to his intended.*—

N . Y. Courier.

I have «ften been wounded, and many times slain,
Anecdotes.— An Irishman, after a rain-storm,
With a Nell, Isabelle, Julia Ann, Mary Jane ;
looking at the water as it ran down the gutters,
But revive (who would not, that was lifeless and wan ?)
exclaimed, “ By saint Patrick, here is water
A t the welcome illusion o f fair Lucy Ann.

enough running here to set a windmill agoing.”

Gallant chief, when he looked on our strength and oui
An old horse which haunted a promenade in
charms,
And surveyed our assemblage o f beauty and arms,
Philadelphia had a tarred rag tied round his
His eye roved (did it not ?) o ’er each maid and each m an; wounded neck. An exquisite complaining of
But it lingered alone on the sweet Lucy Ann.
There be many things pretty in many a fair;
Pretty cheek, pretty chin, pretty neck, pretty hair
A ll these— may she not ? sure if any one can
Make a boast o f these beauties, ’t is sweet Lucy Ann.
But the charm is within : ’t is the magic o f soul
That diffuses a breath and a beam o’er the whole ;
T is the breath (is it not ?) that the soft breezes fan,
And the beam ot a paradise morn, Lucy Ann.
Such sweetness and leve, such a softness is seen,
Such an ease in her air, such a grace in her mein,—
I dare say (who would not ?) if the mother o f man
Ere she fell had a daughter, ’t was like Lucy Ann.
There is many a lad loves a look that is high,
A s a scorn on the lip, and a dark rolling e y e ;
And they seem (do they not ?) well enough in a m an ;
But a maid wants a blue beaming eye, Lucy Ann.
Thus as Horace o f old held himself as a hone
W ho could whet others’ wit, but had none o f his own,
So can I— who cannot, though no pupil o f Pan,
Yet can whistle an air to his reed, Lucy Ann ?
Marblehead.
Salem Gazette.

F orty years ago.— Forty years ago, litera
ture meant learning, and was supported by
common sense. Refined nonsense had no ad
vocates, and was pretty generally kicked out of
doors.
Forty years ago, men o f property could la
bor, and wear homespun to church.
Women
could spin and weave, make butter and cheese,
whose husbands were worth thousands.
Forty years ago, the young ladies of the first
respectability learned music, but it was the
humming of the spinning wheel, and learned
the necessary steps o f dancing in following it.
Their piano-forte was a loom, their parasol
was a broom, and their novels the Bible.
Forty years ago, the young men hoed corn,
chopped wood at the door, and went to school
in the winter to learn reading, writing, and
arithmetic.
Forty years ago, there were no such things
as balls in the summer, and but few in the win
ter, except snowballs.

such a nuisance being in so pleasant a place,
a punster declared that in such a profusion of
sweet-scented flowers it was natural to look for
a nectared animal.
An eccentric man sent for a notary to write
his will, and after several bequests he went on,
“ Item, I bequeathe to my brother Zack one
thousand dollars.” “ W h y ,” (interrupted the
notary,) “ you are not worth half that sum
in the world.” “ W ell, no matter if I a’n’t,”
(replied the other,) “ i t 's my will that brother
Zack should have that sum ; and he may work
and get it if he has a mind to.”

Newspaper Paragraphs.
“ Reform / ” —rThe Mansfield Ohio Gazette, states that
the young gentlemen in the neighborhood where the
young ladies have resolved not to receive the address
es o f any young gentleman who is in the habit o f using
spirituous liquors, have resolved that they will not seri
ously pay their addresses to any young lady who wears
corsets !
S»me people say that goose-quills do not last so long
as they “ used to could :” and the N. Y. Enquirer de
clares “ they are not so hard as they once were,” and
thus accounts for the soft writing in certain nameless
presses.
The Lancaster Gazette, in relation to the dispute in
N. York, on which side o f a lady a gentleman should
ride, when taking an airing on horseback, settles the
matter, conclusively to our mind,thus :— that it behooves
the gentlemen, in all cases, to keep on the right side o f
the ladies.
J1 goose is not a gander.— A t a recent term o f the
Court in Warren County, N. J. an indictment was found
against a man for stealing a goose. On the trial o f the
case, the petit Jury were equally divided— one half be
ing o f opinion that the animal, from the testimony, was
a Gander ! After remaining in consultation all night,
they became anxious about their “ bread baskets,” and
sent a respectful request to the judge, that they might
be allowed to eat their breakfast, to which the judge re
plied with becoming gravity, that as soon as the gentle
men agreed upon the verdict, thev should be indulged !
The stomach has a wonderful influence over the head !
The Geescmcn came to the conclusion that it must have
been a Gander, cleared the prisoner, and were dis
charged.
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And speak to man in ono eternal hymn
Unfading beauty and unyielding power.”
W e have not had time to read the three published num
____________ TH U RSD AY , JULY 2, 1829.____________ bers o f Mr. Willis thoroughly ; but we have got through
several very heavy articles, and some that were light
American Monthly Magazine.— This work was com
enough iu all conscience. If we may be allowed to
menced in Boston in April last, under the editorship o f
question the propriety of anything which proceeds from
N. P. Wiilis, and three numbers are now before the pub so distinguished a source, we should be inclined to pro
lic. Mr. Willis commenced his career while in college, test against foreign languages occupying too large u
as an imitator o f Byron, the then popular model for un space in an American periodical of this kind ; for not to
fledged poetasters; but many o f his etfusions, although mention the Greek in the third number, theie are in tho
he was then quite young, gave evidence o f powers be second about a dozen pages purporting to be a review o f
yond those o f a mere copyist. There were breathings o f the “ Disowned,” which if we have any skill in tongues
a higher and holier spirit than it is given to any but the is written in the Houynhmn dialect. Our acquaintance
true poet to participate. A tinge o f misanthropy seemed with that learned language is but limited; but from the
to give a coloring to most o f his writings at that period, little we could make out we inferred that the writer was
it is true ; and it is not well to draw a veil o f darkness endeavoring to show the beauties o f the Disowned in a
over all that is bright and beautiful on earth, and to clearer light by setting himself before the public in con
shroud in gloom the light and ioveliness that are shed nexion with that work, to serve as a foil, as fashionable
upon the path o f life. But the young devotee at the mothers sometimes introduce an awkward country cous
muses’ shrine must be expected to pour his earliest aspi in to set off an accomplished daughter. But there were
rations in the spirit o f those from whom he learned bis many passages which obstinately defied our efforts at
devotion; and if Willis studied B jron, as he had the interpretation; such as the following for instance:
precept and example o f the world for doing, it is not to “ And this selection o f materials [for novels] is not made
be wondered that lie could write,
by the labored analysis o f chemistiy,” & c.— p. 112.
“ I sometimes feel as I could blot
“ The first opening o f manhood is the period when, if
All mankind from the face o f earth,”
at all, the acetous fermentation succeeds to the sweets
& c., or something similar. Nevertheless many o f his o f the romantic visions o f our youth ” ■—118. “ W e ere
early efforts gave rise to hopes, which it would have long discover that that amiability which once seemed so
been well if his subsequent productions had justified. unmingled, is sometimes mingled with a paramount
But “ R oy,” the ardent and aspiring student, has been kindness for its possessois themselves” — 118.
On the whole Mr. W illis’s magazine is worthy o f
merged in “ Cassius,” the effeminate and perfumed ex
quisite, whose highest visions are of a lip “ like a rose- — but it is not necessary for us to give any judgment as
leaf torn,” and “ eyos o f jet, gray, or dark blue, or vio to its merits, as they are all set forth in the newspapers.
let ” ; a critic in the mysteries o f the toilet, and an ama
The Smiths.— It is a privilege o f great men to change
teur o f the arts and sciences o f the drawingroom.
If
Mr. Cassius Willis may be believed, he has loved and their opinions under extraordinary circumstances. Ed
been beloved by half the girls in Boston ; and the fa mund Burke, on the breaking out o f the French Revolu
vors he boasts that they bestowed on him were record tion, separated from his political associates, and from a
ed weekly in the Boston Saturday Evening Statesman. leading whig became a stanch tory ; and it has been
I f we thought the Kennebec girls would not blush even said o f him that in his writings may be found authority
and arguments for every political opinion ever held.
to read o f his “ whispers in a willing ear,
Even Mr. Jackson, when nominated by the Tennessee
And kisses on a blushing cheek,”
we would forswear our allegiance to them at once, and legislature for the presidenev, declared he considered it
go to Constantinople to publish the Kennebecker. It is corrupt to appoint members o f congress to office, and
not to be denied that Willis writes in a smooth, flowing, since his election has made most o f his important ap
and pretty style, and occasionally accomplishes a good pointments from that body. W ith these precedents be
prose article; but in strength, and simplicity, and a fore us, we need not be ashamed to avow that we have
manly tone, he is often deplorably deficient.
For this changed our sentiments respecting the Smiths since last
reason the “ Legendary,” o f which two volumes were week. W e now consider them an ancient family who
published, will slumber on the shelves o f those who have been kept down by a common prejudice against ar
purchased it for fashion’s sake, disturbed by none but tificers. Tubal Cain, who lived about the year o f the
the careful Housemaid who dusts the library. For this world 700, is believed to have been the founder o f tho
reason Willis will dwindle in public estimation to a family, as he is the first smith o f note on record. W e
mere magazine-writer, and his magazine will be read hope yet to see the government composed exclusively
and thrown aside, or applied to the vatious uses for o f Smiths. T he stateheuse might then be called the
which waste-paper is required at a lady’s toilet; and un Smithy, and the capital Smitbsborough. W e shall peti
less he soon arouses from his lethargy, he must be con tion the next legislature to have our name changed to
tent to be considered only as the spoiled child o f the Smith, and apply for the state printing.
JV*. J3.— W e will turn again if the other party will
public, and i f remembered at all by another generation,
but for some o f the breathing thoughts and burning offer us a proper compensation for the use nf our press
and principles, and the wear aud tear o f morals and
words o f “ R o y .”
______
__________'
The first article in the first number o f the A .M . M ag materials.
azine is “ Unwritten Music,” by Willis. The newspa
The way tee do things in Kennebec.— A certain num
per critics have so bepraised this article, that doubtless
ber o f politicians is annually appointed to call conven
the public are enraptured with it in all the ardor o f sec
tions to nominate candidates for the offices in the gift of
ond-hand admiration. (The poor dear public, how egiethe voters o f the county. Last year an election o f re
giously they do get gulled ! it never enters their heads
presentative to congress came regularly before the dis
that these disinterested critics are half the time agents
trict ; but the county committee decided they had no
for the work they praise, and the other half receive a
power to call a district convention, and merely called a
copy for their pains.) A part o f this “ Unwritten Mu
county convention. The eommittoe for 1829 were ap
sic ” is really quite beautiful; but it is disfigured by af
pointed with the same powers. Nevertheless, although
fectation and effeminacy. The general scope o f the
the candidates to be voted for are fully before the pub
piece reminds the reader strongly o f some passages
lic, they called a convention o f the congress district, to
in Mrs. Ilemans’S poetry, and such lines as the follow 
be held Aug. 19; when lo ! the governor and council
ing by Fercival:
“ The walls
appointed July 20 for the election to take place.
That close the universe with crystal in,
Query.— On examining dispassionately the claims
Are eloquent with voices that proclaim
and qualifications o f the two candidates for the office o f
T he unseen glories of immensity,
governor, who do you think the best and fittest man ill
In harmonies too perfect and too high
the state for that station i Reply.— Hunt on.
For aught but beings e f celestial mould,
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[horse barks, daddy ! ” 11 Barks, you booby ! ” (replied
Ithis
r father) “ neighs, you mean.” A few steps further,
j,
hearing a cock crow, lie cried out, “ Hark, daddy ! hear
T h e number o f lawyers in England and Wales, by a that
tl
cock neigh.” Hence the term cockney.
law list recently published, is 12,397 ; namely, 1034 bar
Origin o f sandwiches.— Lord Sandwich, when minisristers, 138 counsel under the bar, conveyancers, and tei o f state, passed 24 hours at the gaming table, with
special pleaders, 9056 London attorneys, and 2667 conn- no
n refreshment but a bit o f beef between 2 slice# o f
ty attorneys ;—enough to set the whole 3 kingdoms by toasted
f(
bread, which he ate without quitting the game.
the ears, unless they aro most unreasonably pacific.
^
This
new article o f refreshment has since come into use,
The University o f Munich, in the 3d year o f its exis- a
and has always borne his name.
tence, is attended by 1700 students.
An Englishman saw Washington Irving some month*
Cobbett has petitioned Parliament that the Church o f since
s
in Grenada, “ busy amidst the ruins o f Moorish
England, as by law established, may be by law repealed. magnificence,
|
the fallen mosques and ivied battlements
There is impudence for you !
i<f the Cegris and Abenccrrages.” His next work will
A young girl who managed the signals at Bidston, be a series o f romantic tales, illustrating the times when
one o f the telegraphic stations, bad the following query there were 20,000 villages on the Guadalquivcr, and lit
put to her by sign al: “ How d’ ye do, my dear ? ” She erature and the arts were encouraged by the “ barbari
promptly replied through the same medium, “ Mind ans.” It is expected to be the best o f Irving’s writings.
your own business, sir, and don’t be ogling the girls.”
A mob in Inverness recently broke the windows o f a
In the
W o ought to write and say “ a napron ” instead o f catholic chapel and then o f the police office.
11 an apron ” : it comes from the French “ naperon,” and same tow n a farmer bargaining for some seed oats sud
was introduced into Scotland, with many other phrases, denly stopped and said, “ W h at's the use o f my sowing
oats or anything else, when the pope will be over to
by the French train o f Mary, queen o f Scots.
plunder and murder us a ll! ”
A patent has been taken out in England for a discov
A French writer, speaking o f England and Ireland,
ery by an American, that iron may be used for sheath
ing ships, without danger o f rusting, if protected by says that the larger island devoured the smaller, but lias
never been able to digest it.
plates o f zinc.
According to a recent exposition to the British parlia
The 3d volume o f the memoirs o f M. Fouehe Borel
has been published in Paris. At the, commencement o f 1ment, 300,000 quarters o f malt were used during the last
the Revolution lie was a printer at Neufcliatel, and was! year, less than in the year previous ; while in the last
for 20 vears a spy in the pay o f the Bourbons. The!120 years the consumption o f spirits has increased from
book contains historical evidence relative to the conduct 112,000,000 gallons to double that quantity.
o f Napoleon on the occasion o f the conspiracy o f Mo
The king o f Bavaria has published 2 volumes o f poe
reau, Picbegru, and Georges, showing, it is said, that try, the profits to be devoted to charitable purposes. The
instead o f displaying cruelty, “ no government ever car royal rhymer is in a most munificent mood, it seems.
ried indulgence to so great a length.”
Talleyrand’s
Commenting on the rumor that the new pope intends
Memoirs are wanting, and some official papers taken to abolish the celibacy o f the clergy, a paper says that
with him by Fonche when lie quitted Franco, to throw a it is remarkable that the Romish church should ever
full light upon the period o f the conspiracy.
have required celibacy o f its ministers, since Peter,
Mr. Goodall, assistant at the Eton school, was married whom the catholics claim as their patron, is the only
to a Miss Prior one morning, and attended his duties as apostle mentioned as married : “ Peter’s wife’s mother
master the same forenoon. One o f the boys, who had lay sick o f a fever.”
played truant on the supposition
A Belgian journal offers 100 florins for the secret o f a
“ That when a lady ’s in the case,
composition used in Austria, or an equivalent one, to fill
All other tilings o f course give place,”
decaying teeth. It resembles when in a phial glass in
pleaded in excuse for his absence that he really thought
fusion, but assumes the hardness and permanency o f
Sir. Goodall had a Prior engagement.
glass when poured in the cavities o f the carious teeth.
At a late annual conference o f ministers &c. in Eng
. A valuable mine o f quicksilver lias been discovered
land, the. structure o f the Apocalypse and tho “ signs of
. by some Indians on the river St. Maurice, about 2 days’
the tim es” were discussed ; and although the period o f 1
journey from the town o f Three Rivers in L. Canada,
the Millennium could not be fixed, they decided unani
mously that “ awful and portentous judgments” mightt The British ambassador at Florence lately wrote the
be expected, especially by the protestant nations, previ. scores o f an opera; and the comte de Bombelles, the
ous to that period. The littleness o f man never appears3 Austrian ambassador, lias since represented in his palace
in so striking a light as when he thus gravely speculates3 the “ Italiani in Algeri,” in which his wife bore the prinon the government o f the universe. One set o f peoplej cipal part. This lady is said to have been known to
hold the plausible theory that the “ sabbath of the world ”’ Madame de Stael, and to be the original o f Ida o f
will commence at the end o f the next century, beingr Athens. She is by birth a Dane. The London Specta
tor says, “ It is appropriate enough that the diplomatic
6000 years from the Creation, and last 1000 years.
It has been decided in an English court that a travel body in Italy should occupy themselves with affairs o f
t music instead o f affairs a f stale.”
ler cannot recover against the driver or proprietor o f a
Tint British House o f Peers consists o f about 400
stagecoach for the loss o f baggage with which he is3
travelling, it being his duty to take care o f it himself. members; namely, 5 royal dukes, 3 archbishops, 19
English dukes, 24 marquises, 127 earls, 26 viscounts, 27
The principle is equally applicable in this country.
In an old history o f tlie Revolution, Ignatius Loyola, bishops, and 180 barons. This includes the representa’
the founder o f the Jesuits, is thus noticed : “ His early tive peers o f Scotland and Ireland, that is, as we under
days were spent in riot and debauchery ; but having ob stand it, such peers as are chosen to parliament in Srottained a commission in the Spanish army, he lost a leg land and Ireland, who from their ranfc take their seats in
s the house o f peers instead o f the house o f commons,
at the siege o f Pampeluna.” A paper compares this ad
It is said that Sir Robert Peel strenuously opposed the
mirable sentence to saying, “ Napoleon Bonaparte diedd
at
nt Saint Helena;
Helena ; but the price o f putty is shockinglyy reelection o f bis
his son to parliament for Oxford, on account
high.”
ooff his support o f the catholic bill, and even threatens to
disinherit him, although in former years he settled on
The word “ cockney ” is the appellation o f those cits
Is him £40,000 a year.
o f London who were never out o f the sound o f St. Paul’s
clock, or Bow hell. Its origin lias been thus explained :
Daniel Webster’s Address at the laying o f the cornercorner
A Londoner taking his son on a first excursion from
n stone o f the Bunker Hill Monument has been translated
home, the lad happened to hear a horse neigh, a soundd into modern Greek ; and K
Kent’s
ent’s Commentaries ars about
quite new to him, and hastily exclaimed, “ IIow that
it to be translated and published in Greece.
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Fourth o f July.— The corner-stone o f the State j Official Returns e f Votes to elect Members o f ConIfouse to be erected on Capitol Hill will be laid with appress.— In Kennebec district 4525 votes were given:
given ;
House
ap gress.—
propriate ceremonies on the coming anniversary of InIn Reuel Williams had 1857, George Evans 1473, Jesse
Boutell#
South wick 158, Timothy Boutell*
dependence. Gov. Lincoln is expected to be present to Robinson 674, Joseph Southwick
Gil
lay the stone. Daniel Williams is to deliver an oration i 132, Abijah Smith 79, Nathan Cutler 77, Nathaniel GilMeetinghouse ; and a dinner will man 23, William d
Clark
a rk 23, and others 29. In Hancock
in the Congregational Meetinghouse;
be prepared at Palmer’s hotel. Citizens o f the neigh-j
■
j
and
Washington
district
the
votes
were
4520:
Joshua
neigh
! W . Hathaway had 937, John G. Deane 909, Leonard
boring towns are invited to join in the festivities.
878. Samuel Upton 751, Jeremiah O ’ Brien 666,
An entertainment is to be prepared by B. B. Boies at:j Jarvis 878,
Ph'lip Morrill 297, Joshua Hathaway 23, and others 59.
thee National Hotel near Parlin Pond on the Canada Ph«lip
Road, 52 miles above Norridgewock, and an address is1j Medical
Medkal School
School oo ff Maine.—
Maine _ At
A t the
the late
the close
close oo ff the
late
expected,
road.
Injj course
expected for the
die benefit o f travellers on that road
course oo ff lectures
lectures tJ
he following
following students
students were
were admitted
admitted
the
LincolnviUe, George M. Chase o f Camden will deliver
deliver,t0
the
degree
o
f
ftI
D
.
Stephen
Adams
o
f
Limerick,
Jto the degree of M. D .: Stephen Adams o f Limerick,
an oration
oration;; in
an
in Cumberland,
Cumberland, Patrick
Patnc H.
H. Greenleaf
Greenleaf ol
o f [Addison
Addison Beckwith
Beckwith oo ff Cazenovia,
Cazenovia, N
N Y.,
Y . Jacob
Jacob Blaisdell
Blaisdell
Portland ; m
in Bangor
Bangor, before
before the
the Jackson
Jackson party
party, J.
J. P
P..;oo ff Fort
Portland;
Fort Covington,
Covington, N.
N. Y.,
Y., Mortimer
Mortimer Bodwell
Bodwell oo ff Athens,
Athens,
R ogers; in Boston, before the methodist churches, G. IRichmond Bradford o f Turner, Chauncey Brown o f
V.■ H
H. Forbes,
Forbes, and
and before
before the
the congregational
congregational churches,.
churches, Canterbury,
Ct„ Jeremiah
Jeremiah S.
S. Cochran
Cochran oo ff New
New Boston,
Boston,
Canterbury, Ct.,
William
Alham L. Garrison, an address in behalf o f the friends N.
a ' cheua Colburn
N. IL>
II., Z
Zaccheus
Colburn oo ff Nottingham
Nottingham West,
West, N.
N. H.|
H.,
©f
slave
emancipation.
e f slave emancipation._______________________
j John S. Farnum o f Alfred, Stephen Gale o f Raymond,
t
elec- N. H., Thomas Gore o f Poland, William Grover o f A
AtThe Chester (Vt.) Banner, which has since the elec
tion o f President turned to worship the rising sun, speaks j kinson, N. H , William G. Hanaford o f Enfield, N. H.,
with great
irreat indignation o f seeing “ Gen.
Gen Jackson comcom 1Nathaniel Kingsbury o f Rindge, N. H., Jonathan Leighvared to
pared
to Sullu
Sully the tyrant," and says, “ The editor of!ton
of jton o f Harmony, Calvin B. Magoun o f East Kingston,
r.
.
•
__
-----_:_
_
-i
II
.c
..j
:_
_
11
VT VI
„lX „l„ 1
ST L
T James T
N.
H , Stephen Martin o f W
W alpole,
N.
II.,
L.
the American Mercury, printed at Hartford, in a labored T
article has endeavored to show his readers a similarity Mayo o f Andover, N. H., Joseph Merrill o f Gardiner,
John
L.
Periey
o
f
Meredith,
N.
H.,
William
B.
Pike
of
between Gen. Jackson and Sully, as described by Plutrarch,” & c/(du sere, Plutarch or Petrarch ?) Sir, will Cornish, Ezekiel E. D. Skinner o f Ashford, Ct., Jona
you be so good as to quote chapter and verse o f this Plu- than A . Smith o f Deerfield, N. H., Joseph H. Smith o f
trarch. which must be a scarce book, as we never before Rochester, N. H., John Warren o f Ashford, Ct., Con
stantine P. Weever o f Rockingham, Vt., and Ashbel
heard o f Sully the tyrant.
Woodward o f Ashford, Ct.
Our truly well-ffieloved friend Anne Royal!, the Mrs.
JVew Publication.— Tales and Sketches, by a Country
Walter Scott o f novel-writers, and the Mrs. Mungo Park
o f travellers, has met with an adventure in the city o f Schoolmaster, (by William S. Leggett,) has been pub
lished
in New York.
Washington which was probably not “ dreamt o f in her
philosophy.” In a word she has been presented by the
Marriages.
grand-jury o f the county as “ a common nuisance.”
In Pittston, by Rev. E. Seammon, Mr. Daniel M oody
W ell might Burke say that the age o f chivalry is past,
to
Miss
Hannah
Kincaid
o f Whitefield.
when Marie Antoinette was beheaded, and Anne Royal!
In Sumpter district, S. C., George Mac Duffie, Repre
is indicted, “ in a nation o f gentlemen ” &c.! Mrs. Royall has however made her escape, thanks to her knowl sentative in Congress, to Miss Mary R. Singleton.
edge o f the stratagems o f w a r: it %vas not for nothing
Deaths.
that her husband was a Major in the Revolutionary ar
In Norridgewock, aged 67, Phebe Heald, widow o f
my. I f taken, she will doubtless prove, as Noah says, Josiah Heald, and daughter o f the late Ezekiel Emer
“ a Mrs. Hussein Pacha, she will never surrender at dis- son, minister in that town, and one o f its first settlers.
cietion.”
In Thomaston, aged 45, Mercy Healy, wife o f Hal
Case o f Watkins.— A 4th indictment was found against sey Healy, member o f the State Senate
In LincolnviUe, John N. Lyons, found dead in his bed.
T . Watkins June 12. The counsel for the prisoner de
murred, and the demurrer was argued at length on that A coroner’s inquest was held, which gave as a verdict
and the following day. Judge Cranoh was obliged by that his death was caused by intemperance.
In Kittery, aged 36, Augustus Cutts, Lieutenant i*
indisposition to leave the bench in the course o f the lat
ter day. The counsel for the U. S. stated that an unex the U. S. Navy.
In
Philadelphia, aged
44, John E. Hall,
editor o f
_
V Plate
H H
ceptionable indictment had been framed, and moved j
the Port Folio, a monthly literary magazine for many
that the grand-jury be dismissed until June 22, in order!
order the
that Samuel L. Southard, late Secretary o f the N avy/ years published in that city.
In Leicester, Mass., aged about 75, Joseph Bass, a sol
might have time to attend. The counsel for the prison
er moved the discharge o f Watkins on the ground of the dier o f the Revolution. He commanded one o f the ves
insufficiency o f the indictments. The motions were de sels engaged in a bold, but unsuccessful attempt in 1776
to burn 2 British frigates in North River, above N. York.
ferred for consideration in a full court.
He had repeatedly solicited Congress in vain for aid : at
F o reign Neios.
the last session a bill to relieve him and others passed
Mexico.— Congress had suspended the operation of the House o f Representatives, but was not acted on in
the law for the expulsion o f tho Spaniards, and permit the Senate.
ted those still in the country to remain. 30 or $40,000
In Liberty county, Ga., aged 69, Daniel Stewart, a
had been transported to Vera Cruz for the payment of soldier o f the Revolution under Gen. Sumpter, Gen. Ma
Bands lion,
the troops, who were much distressed for money. P<ands
rion, and Col. Win. Harden at Pocotaligo. He was tata
•f robbers were increasing between Vera Cruz and Mex
M ex-! ken prisoner
pri
and put on board the English prison-ship
ico, and had robbed many, and murdered several.
in Charleston harbor; and underwent great hardships
It was currently believed in Havana June 2. that Mex
Mex- during
during the whole war. He filled every office in the
tho gift
his native county, and several conferred
ico was about to be invaded by an expedition from Iooff the people in bis
Spain. Gen. Barrados had arrived in Havana, it was j by
by the Legislature;
Legislature ; was an Elector, and voted for James
supposed with the intention o f making arrangements Madison for the Presidency ; and Brigadier-general o f
with the Governor to join the expedition with 5()00 Cu a. division of Cavalry in the militia o f Georgia
f «■—
»"■ISmcrwem r t■<w m —nnnwiii»i n——mmw— — a—
ba troops.
( I T This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
The S. J. Court in Bangor adjourned June 29 : James
C. Potter was convicted o f forgery, and sentenced to 2 quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
years’ hard labor in the state prison. In charging die & BAKER, Ilallowell, and may be bad at their office,
jury, the chief-justice alluded to intemperance, and seat h o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S n e l l ,
ed that the 6 cases o f homicide which had come before Augusta; E. G ow , Waterville ; J o hn W h e e l e r , Chi
the court sine# its organization all had their origin from na ; A. B. M o r t o n , W a yn e; J o s i a i i P eruam J r ., W il
;on ; J o sei ’ H B aker , Scowhegan Falls.
this cause.
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